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’Shaky Ground’ Rumor Refuted

ASB Cuts Bureaucratic Red Tape To Help Students
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last of two articles
discussing problems Student Council members are
confronted with this year in student government.
Today’s article discusses the AS8 officers’ reflections on the government they represent.
By BARBARA MeKINNEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Six Miners Alive . . . " reads a banner
headline pinned up in ASB President Dick
M iner’s of f ice.
The six mini rs refer to coal miners, but
one would almost believe there were six Dick
Miners over in the Student Union from the
looks of what’s been happening since he took
office.
Student government handles ahnost all
student activities on campus this year. The
student no longer has to wade through the
bureaucratic red tape to get a booth on
Seventh Street.
The
Economic Opportunity Program
EOPI is linked closely with student government this year and ha.s blossomed into a
gigantic success with more than 400 minority
students attending classes.
Student government has created a police

liaison committee, composed of students,
faculty and police to discuss law and order
on campus.
The Experimental College, under the direction of student government, is flourishing,
with more than 900 students enrolled in Fr
courses HS compared to last year’s meager
100 students.
The student ombudsman, appointed by
Miner, has been working effectively towards
bettering student housing problems.
The commissioner of educational reform Ls
planning a program to involve students in
their education to a point where each student can be responsible for the type of education relevant to him.
INTEGRAL PART
The cafeteria strike. now in its second
week, cannot be solved without student government because Miner and his administration have become an integral part of the
settlement negotiations.
The College Union Program Board, under
the direction of student government, has a
schedule including many popular musicians,
lecturers and films that far surpass previous
school years. Alrin Watts. scholar-in-resi-

dence, has drawn hundreds of students since
he has been on campus.
Homecoming this year should be of value
to every student, even if he never has at.
tended a college football game; there are
plans for a rock band and a light show.
In spite of Buse positive aspects, there
hae been rumors that student goverrunent
might be standing on shaky ground and that
student council might be falling apart.
The executive board of ASB government
had only positive reactions concerning the
new administration and the student council.
"Things aren’t falling apart over here at
all." Assistant Treasurer Ralph Mason stated.
’’This is only the third week of school and
we’re just beginning to set the new trends.’’
Mason claims this year’s student government is still working off last year’s government.
"In order for us to be effective, we’ve got
to build a new ASI3 philosophy," Mason said.
Mason’s boss. Dave Aikman, laughed when
asked about the break-up of student government.
"Who’s upset?" he questioned. "This family
is really cooking now," he quipped.

’The whole purpose of this government is
to challenge the power structure. It’s to put
the students in the position ot influencing
things which directly effect their education,"
Aikman explained.
"We just want students to be equally represented across the boards on all levels,"
he said, "and then maybe the students can
discover what they really want in an education."
COUNCIL NOT NEEDED
Jim Brewer, public relations man for Miner, suggested that a student council might
not be needed in order for the government
to function efficiently.
’The whole concept of a student council
is for a small group of people to represent
a large body of people. The council should
know what the student body needs and
wants," Brewer explained.
"If the council members don’t take the
time to inform themselves, they’re not able
to function effectively," he said.
Brewer denies there is a breratdown between the administration and the counciL
Brewer explained council is effective because
they are able to act quickly.

Miner, the man at the top, claims mam
things can be taken care of without council
action, however. He explained that an exeetttive members of his staff are ciurying reduced loads in school, but that council members have two full-time jobs: full work loads
in school and their work on council.
Bill Langan vice president, is vvorking on
a weekly news letter to inform council members of everything going on. There has been
talk of a con.stitutional revision to make
student council more relevant and more effective.
Miner and Langan both agreed there are
no radical coalition.s of either kind arnong
council members this year.
"There was much internal fighting in past
administrations," Langan stated, "but I don’t
see that at all this year."
One thing fairly obvious in student government this year is that Miner and his administration are attempting to revolutionize student government. They are trying to reform
the educational structure by making every
aspect of the student’s life relevant to him.
They are "acting" and "doing" for the student.

’Racism Forum’
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Candidate Booed at Rally
Over Grape Boycott Issue
"I guess that’s what free speech
is to soine people," Larry Fargher
shouted out to the crowd, "free
speech for them alone!"
The candidate for Congress was
welcomed yesterday at a Seventh
Street rally with screams of:
"You’re foreign, baby get off
otir land," and "Do you eat
grapes?"
The questions were hurled at
Fargher mostly by Chicano and
Black students, who crowded into
the front row waving signs which
said: "Strike United Farm Workers; AFL-CIO, Don’t Buy Here"
and "fluelga Don’t
Buy Here."
More students surrounded the
platform where the candidate and
former mayor of Santa Clara attempted to explain his philosophy
on how to solve the problems of
the cities and the people in the
"mainstream of American life."
BOYCO’TT POSITION
"What’s the mainstream of American life?" someone in the
crowd screamed, but Fargher was
unel,le to be heard as people in
‘ row and other Black and
supporters jeered and
...Alm.
harassed him about his position on
the grape boycott issue.
"How come you voted no?" a
red-haired coed questioned the
candidate. "How come you voed
against the policy of the city of
Santa Clara to support the boycott?" the girl continued.
Fargher tried to expain he felt
the city government was not in a
position to organize against labor
relations.
"We’re not in a position to solve
that problem," he said, "and I
ricm’t believe in voting for something like that just so I can pick
up a few votes and not be
harassed on the SJS crunpus," he
tried to shout over the crowd.
"I was the only one who said
nay and I believe in that," he
hotly declared.
’ECONOMIC TOOL’
When asked if he believed a
group had the right to organize
and strike, Fargher replied, "I believe the right to strike at hamest
time is an economic tool to eliminate the farmers."
And several in the crowd yelled
back, "When else do you strike?"
"The basis of a strike is to be
detrimental to the farmer, anyway." a fellow screamed.
The crowd was getting turbulent
when Fargher said "I didn’t come
here to talk just about the boycott, There are other people here
not for harassment who might
want to know about my view-

points on other issues. How about
Vietnam? How about my stand on
the draft?" he declared.
"Oh yeah, what can a city do
about Vietnam and the draft that
they can’t do for the grape boycotts," a bearded fellow in the
background chimed in.
Just as Fargher started to answer, a fight broke out in the

middle of the crowd. Apparently a
student tried to grab one of the
boycott signs from a Chicano girl.
It took several standers-by to
break up the corrunotion.
"Let’s get back to law and
order " somebody yelled, and there
were other shouts of, "You’re not
getting any Chicano vote, Fargher."

Record Budget Approved
By State College Trustees
California State Colleges may be
receiving more money for the next
fiscal year.
A record budget of $280.6 million has been approved by a majority of the State Board of Trustees. The new budget request is
$41.6 million higher than the current year’s budget.
Already approved by a 9-2 vote,
the proposed budget now goes to
the full board of trustees for formai approval next week when the
board meets in Fresno.
Last year 6:tutees requested
$250.2 million, but when the bud-

get was finally approved by the
Legislature and the Governor the
final figure stood at $224.3 million.
The proposed $280.6 million
doesn’t include a $5 million request for faculty research funds
and a $4 million request for the
chancellor’s office. Addition of
these items are expected to taise
teh budget to $290 million.
With the addition of $63.9 million derived from student fees and
other non-state sources the total
expenditure program of the State
College system is expected to hit
close to $354 million.

Student Director Charges
’Education Not for Blacks’
By SUE AMON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

No. 17

Security Officers
Arrest 2 Women
In Dorm Thefts
A series of thefts from women’s
residence halls Tuesday resulted
in the arrest of two out-of-town
women on charges of burglary and
grand theft.
Patricia A n n Franklin, 23,
Stockton, and Carol Jones, 22,
Oakland, were apprehended by
SJS security officers as they were
leaving the high-rise dormitory.
Earnest G. Quinton, supervisor
of security, and security officers
Maurice Jones and Anthony Romalus made the arrests after receiving several complaints of
thefts from all three women’s
residences and reports of suspicious activity at the new dormitory.
More than $400 was reported
taken from the rooms of nearly
20 coeds. The suspects allegedly
took wallets and purses from unoccupied dormitory rooms.
The pair was accompanied by
Mrs. Franklin’s three-year -old
daughter at the time of their arrest. They were turned over to
San Jose police and the women
were booked into Elmwood Women’s Rehabilitation Center while
the daughter was taken to the
county children’s shelter.

"People don’t expect Blacks to make it thrcugh college. At SJS, Black students flunk out at
higher percentage rates than any other group. There’s a whole racist system here and as soon
as Black students recognize it, it’ll be easier for them to get through it."
Tisn Knowles, director of the SJS Black students Educational Opportunity Program (EOP),
addressed his remarks on "Education and Racism" to an audience of about 50 White anti Black
students Tuesday night in the reading room of the High-Rise Dorm. The forum was the first of
a series, planned and sponsored by Black students on campus, to enlighten SJS students about
racial problems.
Knowles continued, "Education in this society is not realistic for Blacks unless you get your
credit card, your degree. That says you’re a good nigger, now you can get a job."
Knowles devoted portions of his talk to tlse White members of his audience.
"Today you go through college and you don’t learn about Black people. SJS doesn’t give you
the tools to let you feel that all
human beings are equal.
"White students should be demanding tools to work with for
the future. We (131acks) do reproduce and there’ll be more of us
next year. What’s going to happen
in 10 years when you have to make
decisions? How will you make decisions when you don’t know a
damn thing about Black people?
’DESPERATE POSITION’
"Education has the potential to
solve pmblems. But education is
in a desperate position. I don’t believe that when this society does
its job there will be a need for an
EOP program.
"Get some tools now, while
you’re in college, that’s what it’s
all about."
Knowles then opened the discussion and answered questions
from the audience.
He was asked several times by
White students what Black people
today wanted. His reply was,
"Freedom. There is no way Blacks
can be free unless Whites are
willing to give up something.
Basically today, you have to kill
a cracker to get your freedom
’cause he took it away from you."
White students accused Knowles
of generalizing about White people
in terms of humanity and understanding,
’WHITES DON’T STUDY’
He replied, "I can make general
statements until this society
changes and professors stop standing in these hallways asking,
’What are we going to do with
200 Negroes coming here?’"
Knowles called a halt to the 45minute discussion by instructing
the Black members of his audience
to return home and study.
"I’ve discovered that White students don’t study," he said. "They
cheat their way through school.
But we can’t do that ’cause somebody is always watching us."
The next forum in the series is
scheduled for Oct. 29, with the
topic being "White Racism." The
meeting will be held in the read.
Ing room of the High -Rise Dorm
from 8-9:30 p.m. All SJS students
are invited to attend.

Photo by
LARRY FARGHER wes welcomed to the SJS
campus yesterday with many boos from the
crowd. Black end Chicano students fired questions to the candidate about the grape boycott. Most of the students wanted to know why
he voted aginst the city of Santa Clara’s policy
to support the boycott. Fergher stated there
were pros and cons of every issue end he be -

Terry Wilsort

lieved the city was not in a position to handle
such an issue. "I don’t vote yes on something
like the grape boycott just so I can get a few
more votes and not be harassed et a school
such es SJS," Fergher explained. Neer the end
of the rally, a fight broke out when
student
tried to grab one of the signs held by a Chicano student.

Today’s Weather
A tew more high eioodu, more
smog and little less run will he
evident over the Spartan campim today. Decreasing Moodie
and smog, but a little cooler tomorrow. High today, about 75.

Photo b Roland M-rqner
TIM KNOWLES. SJS director of Black students’ EOP program,
speaks to a mixed audience of Black and White students about
"Education and Racism." Knowles’ speech was the first
in a series of forums planned and presented by Black students.
The series is designed to enlighten SJS students about racial
problems. The next forum is scheduled for Oct. 29 from 8-9:30
p.m. The topic will be ’White Racism" and all SJS students are
invited to attend the meeting in the High -Rise dorm.

Cafeteria Strike

Spartan Shops Meets Union
Today marks the Ilth day of the
Spartan cafeteria strike. Negotiations with the Union of State
Employees (USE) Local 411 began
yesterday morning in the SJS Library.
’rhis meeting, attended by the
Spartan Shops Board, the State
Concilliatory Bnard, and the Union
of State Employees was adjourned
immediately after the Spartan
Shops Board submitted its proposals for negotiating an end to
the strike. USE officials said they
would need time to study the proposals.
The meeting was resumed at
2:30 p.m. at the Labor ConcilliaBon Board an N. 1st St., San Jose.
The board voted for provisions

that would pnwide for the maximumization of student employment and that all vacancies will
be filled on a student priority
basis.
They further provided that students shall receive the same wages
as regular employees and whatever fringe benefits that will be
determined by the Spartan Shops
Board.
The final provisions stated that
on or before Jan. 1, 1969 students
shall vote on whether to become a
part of the union and that if student membership in the union is
approved then all dues and initiation fees must be pm-rated in accordance with each student’s working hnurs.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The following article was released by the Mexican -American Student Confederation (MASC) to the Spartan Daily. It deals with
sports column filed from Mexico City which caused
several Mexican-American students to dump 300
issues of the Daily into the fountain.
()n Tuesday, Oct. 15, S.IS", campus news.
paper, ’Ile Spartan nails. rtica,eil an ar-

e Ike in a ghetto system at SJS.
e to go up to Oak11011.t
NO.
land or Iltinter’s Point to see the ex
planation of human beings. It’s right
here under our noses.
Obx iously few SJS students liaise
any realization of the squalor and
barelyliseable conditions perpetrated

Landlord- would lii-e their power
if students banned together and refused to pay rent until conditions were
impros ed.
The crisis would be emphasized by
timing out of "lionies" arid camping
on campus.
In rases where less drastic measures

in ghettos.
But this exploitation of people s,
are cornered with no way to turn
(which is the core of a ghetto system) is certainly ex ident in the hausing situation at SJS.
Yrs. the landlord community" has
us under its thunib.
.1dequine housing in the campus
area is SII scarce that students are jubilant when they find a place to call
for only $175 a month. So
what if a railing is broken or the garbage as erflows or the roof leaks?
lilting co-eds should he so thankful they liaise a place to live they
shouldn’t mind putting on a show for
the neighbors because the windows
don’t ha\ e curtains.
esen though most contracts
promise to return damage deposits,
few students expect to -ee their money
again. W hat’s $30 or ..S.10?
Oh yes. if we do harbor any complaints, jttst try to find the landlord.
So. as in a ghetto system. those least
capable of opposing the powerful are
’chose who have little
the s
money to lose are exploited.
hy? Because we’re unwilling to
afford the time. the effort, and the
sacrifices necessary to resist and defeat our masters. the exploiters.
ttempts through legal channels
have been made to rectify the situation. But no lasting solution will be
resolx ed unless we the students take
drastic methods.
We must crawl frotn under their

were needed, picketing might bring
the ’landlord community" to their

Mexico City.
Students

American

belonging to tite MexicanStudent Confederation, were

outraged at the overt stereotypifieation of
the Mexican that this article pictured as
well as the shallow, dangerously naive attitude of the writer.

CONDESCENDIM;

-en PIPS.

The article, written by Nlike El% itsky of

As with most slases. we will nes er
free ourselves from our chains. unless

the Spartan Daily staff. begins "Well here
I am in old Mexico and brother, are things

we are willing to sacrifice.

fouled up here. My hotel turns out to he
a house of prostitution . . . as if that

If we don’t. the conditions will persist and the exploiters will relentlessly
"I am proud that you have come to me with your complaint. Now, if
you’d like to take a seat ..."

continue to suck every bit of blood
they can.

weren’t enough, I made the mistake of
brushing my teeth with real Mexican
water. Everyone dovsn here looks like Desi
Arnaz or Caesar Romero." ’The article, in
its conde,cending manner, goes on to deOct the Mexican people as thieves. connivers, clowns and ends in saying, "About

Readers Write of Freedoms, Speakers
Editor:
In regard to the lead story concerning ASB

Government in the Oct. 18 Spartan Daily I
would like to clarify my statement concerning
the elimination of tradition which was made
in regard to the Left. I did not accuse the
present ASB administration of having the desire to destroy "anything that smacks of tradition." This statement was directed toward
the leftist element on American campuses in

general.
While

have many philosophical differences
with Dick Miner and his administration I
have not and I do not accuse that administration of attempting to destroy anything.
The remainder of the article (or rather that
section dealing with my attitudes) is accurate
and does reflect many of my opinions.
However, I must reiterate that I see no
"desire" to ’’destroy" within the preesnt government, The changes taking place are, in my
view. too drastic and I do feel that tradition,
valuable tradition, is in danger. But change
and destruction are two different things.
Gerry Roney
ASB Attorney General
A12631

Press Freedom
Editor:
Second Class postage paid at San Jose, California.
Member of California Newspaper Publishers Assoclteflon, Published daily by students of Sn JOU.
St5te College, except Saturday and Sunday, during
college year. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Associated Strudnt Body,
the College Administration, or the Department of
Journalism and Advertising. Subscription accepted
only on a remainder-of.sernester basis. Full acadmic
year, 19: each semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. Phone 294.6414--Editorial Eat. 2383,
2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Est. 2081, 2082, 2083,
2084. Press of Glob* Printing Co., 1445 S. First
St.
Editor
_. PHIL STONE
Ad..ertising Macaw ...----... JOHN HURLEY
Day Editaor
KENYON JORDAN
Now%
Editor
BILL HURSCHMANN
_ _

ticle which was supposedly a lighthearted

coverage of the Olympics being lichl in

I was shocked last night when I heat(’ that
some Mexican -American students had dumped
a timber of the Tuesday’s Daily into the
campus fountain as a protest of the Sports
Shots column by Mike Elvitsky, sports editor.
To defile a nation and its problems is one
thing, but to defile the First Amendment of
this country’s Constitution is a heresy.
in thinking of a suitable punishment for
these students, first came up with dumping
them into the fountain, but that would be too
good for them. Or we could make them dry
out all the copies and have them hand them
out Friday.
No, instead. let’s convince them that depriving SJS of its freedom of press is equai

to depriving all Mexican-American students of
their rights as citizens, showing them that if
they are to enjoy their rights, then we shall
be able to enjoy ours, too.
James M. Dourgarlan
A9791

should be criticized for acting so immaturely
and denying SJS students their copy of the
Spartan Daily. But they deserve some praise
for saving SJS students from reading another
one of Mr. Elvitsky’s typical space fillers.
Larry Lundberg
A2506

Free Speech
Editor:
The Frito Bandito . . . I sure. wish I could
make as many people laugh as lie once did.
Laughter is a great thing. It can make people
forget their problems. I’d be proud if I had
somebody in my German background who
could make people forget their problems as
Frito did.
Come to think of it, maybe I do. Yes! Hitler.
Goebbles, and Eichmann. Yell, I guess remembering them does make people forget their
problems.
I sure wish Frito had been German!
P.S. Frito. If you’re reading this, I’d be
proud to buy you a beer (or tequilla I sometime. As for your brothers and sisters who
threw The Spat tan Daily in the fountain .. .
4itti Reifschneider
Atiotai

FAUtor:
After a full clay of consideration, I can’t
decide whether to criticize or condemn the
Chicanos for throwing several hundred copies
of the Spartan Daily into the fountain. They
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, locI, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer s name and faculty or ASS number. The Daily will not print loners
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations end to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes hese been exhausted.

. . . Viva
the Aztecs and their horses.
Mexico."
As a symbolic gesture opposing not
merely this writer’, ignorance of the Mexican culture, but of the entire realm of

racism that has perpetuated this attitude,
a group of Chicano students gathered all
copies available of this edition of the Sparlain Daily and dumped them in the campus

Editor:
Our nation was founded on dissent and disagreement, hut that does not give the right
to harass vehemently and disturb the peace
with vulgar words and actions and then
audaciously demand "law and order."
I may not agree with Fargher or other future speakers on campus, but they are brought
here to inform students while a small dissident
group interrupts with inane anti insane comments which are used to cause embarrassment
so no one can hear what the man’s got on
his mind.
Sure, you have the right to speak openly,
but when minority groups realize they are
being listened to, perhaps they will gain respect for the speakers and re-establish a respect for their own culture and race. Good
luck to those few who want the truth and
seek it.
Sheri Crawford
A 2036
ot

the only people who drink the water are

fountain while Anglo students exclaimed,

"If you don’t like it here. go back where
you came from!"
NOT BAND1DOS
Those students fail to realize to whom
this land once belonged: they. like the
mass of American society. and mass media
particularly, would rather depict the Mexican as a hean-bellied bandido sitting under a cactus plant than aceept a beautiful
though foreign culture.
The Mexican-American Student Confederation will no longer tolerate any coverag,e which derogatorially stereotypes our
principle of self-deterpeople, nioeks
mination, and places the Mexican people
in an inferior role!

her Teams

Editor:
We am truly sorry that you aie troubled by
a lack of finances, but we have our problems
too.
Guy Wells
A1733 ... Water Polo Team, 3rd in nation
Keith Rickard
Judo team, 1st in nation
A14346
Peter Vociter
Soccer team, 2rul in nation
A66.30
Editor’s Note: This letter refers to James
Paxtam’s staff comment in the Oct. 14
Daily, that made reference to the s.is football team losing games, because of a lack
of sufficient funds to e pete with the big

The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on Matters affecting the camptts and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Richard Battin, Daily
Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m in
the Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced

on a 40-space line.

M.11011iM.

it’s back to school time ... find
an apartment and ...
THREE DAYS
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, & SATURDAY

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI

an introductory lecture by
director of Students’ International Meditation

Sunday, October 20, 8p.m.
Morris Dailey Auditorium
ADM1$41414 ER.Et

Just present your staff or
ASB card
MOVIE & STILL
Supplies
Cameras
Equipment
Projectors

SPECIAL STUDENT PLAN:
Direct fo Tenant
Delivery in 48 hours

developing printing
repairs
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SJS Grid Squads Seek Wins
Fresh Tangle
With Bullpups

Head Bumping Makes
Tackle Rich Watts Go

The SJS freshman football team
opens its home season today with
it 2 p.m. game against Fresno
State at Spartan Stadium.
frosh carry it 1-0 record into
the game. having defeated San
Quentin prison 29-12 (in Sept. 28.
Last week’s game with Cal State
lt,.ywarrt was cancelled.

When asked if he liked lineTo Rich Watts th. Wing th.it
(S
makes all the hard wa k of foot- backer or tackle beSt
Said, "I like linebacker better, but
ball worthwhile, is the challenge
the coaches believed that I could
of pitting his physical strength and be of more
use to the team at
determination against that of an- tackle, and. after all, We are 011)
to win football games,"
other human being.

TOttVE SMITH .

At 210 pounds, Watts is a little
fellow as defensive tackles go.
But hard work, good speed end
great feUtball sense has put Watts
on top most of the time.
Watts is from Woodside. At
Carlmont High School he earned
all -league and most valuable player honors.
After playing freshman football
at SJS, Watts was named most
improved player as a sophomore.
Watts ’opened the season at
middle linebacker, hut was shifted
to tackle when it became apparent
that experience was needed there.
Watts is a rare breed in college
lineman in that he started in both
his sophomore ond junior years
at SJS.

record setter, gold medal winner

By
MIKE ELVITSKY
I I)

into it,

poor yet prideful nation reached back

,Les of past glory when little Jose l’echata won a siller

medal for his

III
18

Cla1111111141.

the 20 kilometer walk Mexico wasn’t considered a eon -

tender, yet through guts and 60,000 people screaming "Nlexico.
13Iexico,- Pechaza passed one litissian and almost another on the
final lap to gise the ’Mexicans their greatest athletic glory of
the Gi11111...
()II Illt imbibed side, Hungarian Zeltati Varga and Juan Diaz
of
Ns:q.t. the firA di lectors of the 1Mill Games.
are
beliced to lie in safe hands %%ill] the American Einhas-1% here.

ia

In the too-meter hurdles Tuesday, two Americans, lion \\ hitnc and Geoff
anderstock. finished out of the running to mark

x-

one of the big upsets of the G.

"A.

apparent that the high altitude is taking effect on the long
e twitters. as dozens are dropping front exhaustion it iiiiii

of ler

eriei,ing the tape. if they make it that far.

%minting. cuisine. and et.,

,ir

other group

of athletes ben%
After the Culia-Nlexico basketball game a major fight broke

i

out

between

the

players., with officials and

police having to

fans took to the floor and the Cubans had

to seek refuge in the nearle.t locker rooms.

ily
in
IS@
or.

PERSONAL BATTLES make the rigors ot football worthwhile to
rugged SJS starter Rich Watts. Watts will attempt to lead the
team to its second victory of the season Saturday over winless
New Mexico.

7-tit:Corti

out -legged

hurdles,

moving

into

the

semi-

Australia’s finals Thursday.

Peter Norman and SJS sophomore
John Carlos, both of whom were
timed in 20.0. Carlos has a pending
mail( of 19.7.
SJS pole-vateler Chis Papanicalou, compel in t
Greet e. eleariei
17-4 hut failed to rlace in the
finals of the event. Bob Seagten
of the U.S.A. won on fewer misses
When Smith and Carlos stood on
the victory stand they threw th, ri
hands in the air and lowered th. !
chins to their chests in the "Blioa.
Power signal." wire services saiii
Willie Davenport, from War’, 1,

Intramurals i
In today’s fraternity touch foot hall action, the schedule reads 1,C.
vs SX. SPE vs TC, SAE vs PiKA
SNu vs ATO, and DSP vs SPi
DU will receive a forfeit as TX,
has dropped out of football.
Two-miin volleyball competitio!
begins today.
Oct. 25 will be the last doN
for soccer entries. All interested
t.eams should enntact the intramural office. Competition will
start Oct. 30,

George Fureinan also vvon his
first victory in heavyweight boxing over Poland’s Lucjan Trela.
Guiseppe Gentile of Italy won
the triple -jump qualifying round
in Olympic and meld record
style, soaring 56 feet I ’i inches,
and Gyula Zsitvot,;ky of Hungary
smashed the hammer throw record
with a heave of 238 feet 2 inches.
Russia’s Janis Lusis eclipsed a
new high set moments earlier in
the javelin, by throwing the spear
283 feet, 3 inches. The old mark
was 283 feet, 11/2 inches set by
Einland’s Jorma Kinnunen.
American fencers also had a fine
day. Aleonso Morales of Santa
Monica, California, winning five
individual matches. sillily Alex 01.
ban of New York wo. 4-2.
r-

likIJ:akk4AW ksk_

WA).,

_

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

out to dispel a rumor Friday after- I

/1j.q.JA

.
u3ic

Professional Pharmacists

Poloists After ’Best’

Coach Lee Walton admitted the
Spattans will be facing "the hest
balanced %valet’ polo team we’ve
faced."
Walton’s Spartans will attempt
to overcome Irvine’s balance with
an opportunistic attack. "We’ve
been trying to operate out of fast break situations," Walton offeretl.
"We have been trying to create
a one-man up situation.’"rhe ’object is to have more players at
the scoring end of the pool than
defensivemen.
SJS will attempt to down Irvine
with an offense unlike any other
in college water polo. And the
Spartans will unleash individual
moves "totally new to the game."
aecui.ding to Walton.
"Bill Gerdts has been working
on some new moves. Greg Hind
has also been working hard en

IHINitiOlIS

Modern.? Dru t.,a CO.

the Trojans 7-6 last weekend.
DeAnza to acThe game is
commodate the crowd expected.
DeAnza can be reached by Poiloviring San Carlos St., which turns
into Stevens Creek, to the school
in Cupertino.

_ ___

BB.n.rciL HILLEL
at San Jose State College
Thur.da,.., 7::;11 p.m. ili NeWIIIIIII (:I11Ier
79 SID. 5(II Sirell.
A elim= in Elententan. Modent Hebrew
by Rabbi Pantilant
_ _ . _
___
. __ .

Smith Claims 200
Smit h

interview appointments and
info at your Plarement Ofare in Me
fice. All
Federal Career Ord Service
- .4ti Equal Onnortunitv
Ern plover.

Enough to Appreciate
The l’ery Best

of the hest in the country. But
the Spartans disagree with ors,
Haim made about Irvine.
"Irvine probably has the hest
vater polo team in the nation,"
Tomm, Ohio, Villancwa’s
liall and appraised San Diego State coach
titer
,,ick
Ion -Salem 13ill Phillips.
won the CM ileac geld Leon Coleman of Vi
Smit.
Th0 SpilrIaati like to feel, and
medal tor the 200 meter clash yes- North Carolina, all ..,ined Wadiaberesi tv,ryiitnegt. potok)pii.eo:;me, itnhet.hvearrmet itohne
terday, tunning to a world record fying victories in the 110-meter)
clocking of 19.8.

The U. S. Naval Civil Engineering
Lab Recruiting Representative from
Port Hueneme, Calif. (where you
ski in the morning and surf in the
afternoon)
is
interviewing engineering grads with
BS, MS, PhD DEGREES
in
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical
also
any grads interested in a career in
OPERATIONS RESEARCH
on
Tuesday 22 October 1968

Menendez praised the delensive the University of San Francisco,
Cizich :\letiendez proised Nourzad for his efforts against a Bronco four for their fine play and "es- the Univeisity of California and
are all unbeaten this scasen.
eleven who attempted to hold the pecially Al Rodrigues."
He also was pleased with vetSpartans to a scoreless tie by playing almost soictly defensive ball. eran right-wing Bob Boogaard,
whom he called, "one of the most
Es/we/any For Thaw II /so
’600E0 SHOTS’
improved playeis on the team."
Knott’
is
who
Boogaard, a veteran,
He said, "His goals were all
good shots. They were well from ’reheran, Iran along with
worked. They made the Broncos Ahmarl Bayati and Fred Nourzad.
come out and play offense to try had his finest game of the year
against Santa Clara.
to catch up."
The vastly improved Spartan
At times during the first half,
,
Ill II,DING 8
Santa Clara was sagging 10 men junior varsity continued to improve their remit’ by dumping
on tiefense.
811; Town & Country Village
Despite the strong defense, the Ohlene Junior College 6-2 in a
l’hone 2ini-0113
San .lose
Spartans had several good at- game which preceded the varsity
.....
tempts but the breaks weren’t go- tilt.
!MIMI
Ohlene although a first year
ing their way.
Center-forvvard Ed Starch had team, had many fine players but
three close shots in the fitst half were unable to cope with SJS’s
offen.se.
but all went awry.
HOST INVITATIONAL
Menendez ranked the Broncos
Oct. 25-26, SJS will host the San
with Cal Poly and said, "They
were stronger by far defensively Jose State Invitational Soccer
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner
than Cal Poly but couldn’t mea- Tournament with four of the outsure up to them offensively. They standing soccer teams on the Pahad only seven attempts at the eific Coast entered. The teams. the
Columbia,
University of Briti
goal, whereas we attempted 38."
PHONE 293.7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STRUTS
SAN JOSE

SJS water polo players will he’ offense," Walton
The Spartans Will need all the
new moves and top plays they
noon at 3:30 in the I)eAnza pool.
The
are booed eerys%here tliet go. as in their bashave, because Irvine, 6-0, is a
The Spartans will play host Pal tough opponent. The Anteaters
ketball game %sill’ Korea. Fans uhistled as the linskie, took the
UC Irvine, the only undefeated trounced USC 12-6 earlier in the
floor and cheered loudly Oleo the Koreans were introthwed.
water polo team in Southern Cal- , season while the Spartans nipped
*
*
*
*
*
ifornia. Anti the Anteaters ate one

separate them.

tst

TIM GARCIA
spartan Daily Sports Writer
The unbeaten SJS soccer squad,
who added a 3-0 victory over a
defensive-minded S a nt a Clara
eleven Tuesday night, travels to
New Mexico for a contest with
New Mexico this Saturday at 10
a.m.
The New Mexico team is a club
with athletes from all over the
world on their squad.
Julie Menendez’s Spartans have
scored 51 goals in their four victories and shot for an average of
38 attempts per game.
Mani Hernandez and Ed Storch
pace the Spartans in scoring with
13 goals apiece. Both are tied with
teammate and inside-left Fred
Nourzad for the school record of
the most goals in a single contest, six.
Nourzad ran his season total to
11 goals by scoring all three of
SJS’s goals in Tuesday’s victory
over Santa Clara. Nourzad produced his entire hat trick in the
second half.

the long distaiwe runners settm

to he shosing more guts and determination than

ENGINEERING
GRADS

Spartan Booters Travel to New Mexico

cpept
cheb
NI1-,

"Of course Rich has a lot uf
ability to go along with his desire, but a lot of athletes have
ability. Its the will to be a good
football player that makes him
stand out," said head coach Harry
Anderson.
lot for
"Rich’s attitude does
the team and he is one of uur
best leaders," added Anderson.
Watts, a senior business management major, plans to enter
the Navy after graduation and
st tidy navigat ion.
He would like to take a shot
at professional football but considers his chances slim. "There
just aren’t many 210 pound defensive tackles in professional
foMball," he said.

Hillel at Stanford Invites You To:
*Los and Blrol Brunch at International Center fo be followed
by car pooLng to Stern Grove S.F. for community wide Simchas
Torah Soviet Jewry Protest, October 20.
Brunch at 11:00 a.m. $1.25 (Hillel affiliates/
‘Sabba3h Meal at The Clubhouse, Stanford. Friday, October 25
at 6:30 p r.,. S1.50 (affiliates Sll
Slides and film }alien in Prague will be shown. Reservations must
be mode by Oct. 20 address below.
.1f y3o, will drive fo any of these events or need a ride, call
241.3853 evenings.
TO BE ON OUR MAILING LIST. SEND YOUR NAME 8 ADDRESS TO
Hillel, The Clubhouse, Stanford CA 94305
_____ __ ____.
. _________________ __

WE’RE NO. I. This will br the wer cry of Bill Gerclts and his SJS
water-polo teammates Friday when the Spartans meet unbeaten
UC Irvine in the DeAnza College pool.

k).1K,Ma kanklaW 741

Art Cleaners
t(),, Disco, NI’

FREE LUBE

with oil change and filter, and this ad.
Offer expires Oet. 31.
Aiways triple stamps on fill-up

1

’ ’. -’
(

BOWS UNION SERVICE,
2.6-1 100
1.;iii anti s.ffit. clara
ayyyrerntmrmnfrrfryyrmyymytrirtwyvrm

9pielq %dm

4’11’11 ASti C.110)

STARRING

LYNN REDGRAVE
JAMES MASON & ALAN BATES

One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashtnere C’eat
Our Specialty
400 E. SANTA CLARA
293.4900

"Work al Art"

OCT. 18 K,10RRIS DAILEY AUD.
7:00 & 10:DO
45c

I-

l’
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ACT Performances
At Student Prices
The American Conservatoiy
Theatre will [’rem in seven weeks
of seecial matinee performances
for students from secondary
schools, colleges and universities
beginning Monday and ending
Dec. 7.
Tit led "Drama t iv Literature
on Stage." the new proe,ram v.111
Shakespeare’s
offer NV
"Hamlet" litlft Arthur Millet’s
the Geary
-The
l’heatre, San Francisco
Students mos attend thi Mon .1:\
through Friday perform -

;owes at the reduced admission
price of two dullars. They will
be invited to remain in the theatre after each matinee prrformalive to discuss the play.
Margaret Op.sala, ACT’s director of student development,
said "it leacher can make a live
performance much more meaningful for students through preparation and discussion, but no
toucher in the wink! can reiin entire produetion and
ihe :xcitcalent of attending pro1,-sionad theatre."

71 lit slur 114,41er

rj)erU 1

72 So. First St.
San Jcse
Phone 297.0920

D:scouffi. Tic’Kets
Now Available
For SJS Students
I
;
Wednesday b.. :,,titt :=1
the San Francisco Sy:et:it:my
Orchestra are now on sale
through October :11 by the S
chapter of the San Franeisco
Symphony Orcehstra.
The Wednesday Evening Series offers students a chtlice of
complett series of 22 conegi ts
or tv,g, smaller series of 11 each.
with prices beginning at Sri.75
for the llconcert series.
Sento 30 artists and condogtors, many of whom are scheduled
to app^ar on college campii,es
foi infot mid discussions, v, ill
perform at the Opera IMusi, in
San Francisco.
Highlighting the season’s programs are three world premiers.
four West Coast premiers, with
nine additional works being tfCorer! for the first time in the
Regular Series.
TWO major vocal works, ’1.’1:Mr:ince Mt Christ," and "The
Verdi Requiem." will he included
in the Wednesday evening concerts.
call
For ticket informal,

Co;ltemporary Sculpture
To Open in Gallery
;:
:ate -week
sui veying %Veit Coast,
s.,1111.ture ss ill open
:\ 1 cv: 1Y in the Main Art Gal I, . G 11. ry
Dire:tor. John
I
ir,s announced.
"ln thg Sculpture
" 0, exhibit will include
’
y four to six artists

Discounl-p,

shoa

I
I,.

NGRY ?

a lireakla-t deal you
afford lo
and till

4Illeitge.

llie pancillsts you can MIT

’Mott
Sundae. Oet. 20th

SI. Mare-- 11.111
eil

(fir/Ides/go. fairawaraM
love you"
In notion rneuns
Three dianiunds.
lor each of the three ....cads, oncosed isr
I8K gold sple.ndur And, as he gives
yOu his pronuse, Or...mge Blossom gives you
ours. if your ring is lost. stolen Or
damaged during the first year of
purchose, Orange Blossom will
replace it without charge.

XEROX COPIES
10c each
Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

Now yOu have iwo promises.
Amore by Orange Blossom.

Pauto

$195.00 and tip

72 So. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Elec. typewriters
New portab’as
kLntal pwchisse
Free delivery

Wailer clewelvri

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave,
Phone 379-3051

Almaden Fashion Plaza
z... 14 On The Mall
Phone 266.8466

1.)

You can be happy
again

Mir

1.4..turet

s

known

.

sculpt o
SJS itt-

CALL 244-3998
3250 McKINNI I 1
SANTA CLAH 1

kA done in
on exhibit

I :ill’

!
,Tri?"-irs..01,,..-

RAY CHARLES
the San

will

sing and

:t.,nberr, S.TS
-

p

p’ey

RAY CHARLES

Jose Civic Audiinrium.

Raelttes.’ The 28 yaar-old
I I

SCIENTOLOGY

111( 1’1
il I 11110

trio with

mus:c sn,

c -e

bass and ga. , .
years old. The basis for his style of music, Ray sav is

organized

.2’s 4

11 the sculptura
F. to-* I,s
it Ai Ch,tney
..chedi
me..lt of No:cmi
16 in the gallery.
Setilliturg Bag" :ell]
I, ; of mit
on III

,,f art anti
assklant pi’,.:L.
who is co-oral:1mm of the show,
will also exhibit sculpture
pieces.
Also opening Slonday, will he
"Graphics from Collectors Press
in San Francisco." in the Little
Gallery. This exhibit veal run
for two weeks.
Students may browse through
the galleries. located in the Art
Building, zetv,:een 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

his

first

a

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

conviction fhat music should express people’s true feclk^s

TONIGHT
Tickets $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

20th Symphony FecriLle.F:
Pianist Jerome Lowenthal
The l’eninsUla Symphony Orchestra will open its 20th anniersary Season Friday, Oct. 25
Satutalay, Oct. 26 with two
, 30 p.m. concerts featurinrt seleo ions by Tehaikowsky,
and St MISS.
Th,,

first symphony will be
mod in the San Mateo

School Auditolium. ’rhe
o.1.1 performanep will see the

-Nmph..m. in the Foothill College
I.. - Altos Hills.
Jerome f.owenthal,
I ::.:
bined it, a "new star," will
: y T,chaikowsley’s "Piano Con No. 1" anti "Burlesque for
in.101,11-stra" by Richatd
iliirrl number is
2" by Tirahms.
,
Ha:: appeared as
:..111 the New York
,!,
the Philadelphia

Opens 6:30 p.m. Good Seats Available

.

Orehe:ti

Phony and die
Symphony during ilip p
son.
.1.;11
For int,.
phone I

FREE CARWASH

KSJS Schedules
Black Progrom
Black mit-, .
tory will be
Truth," a week p.
1,
gram heginnim; 6 to 7 p.m, Aim,.
day’.
A recording of sp
Alalcons X sv ill he Ite,i,,i
cussed on the sh
"The pi:,
hee.w
the),
of itc.
!
!

KSJS Log

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
BOX OFFICE

FULLY AUTOMATIC WASH
s.ith purchase
of In or more
gallons of
gasoline

FREE

75a value

-DO-IT-YOURSELF"

wand type
ith each
5 gallon

FREE

’)5a alue

purehaxe

353 N. SAN PEDRO ST.

(cor. Bassett)

8

W. Julian
* Bassett

-,It

GASOLINES

90.7 F31
96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-676S

111.
1).111. lit

’ .1,- COM-

arti,11: tho
;out
Holle 1):

,

ictny.

30 p.m, I.V.C.F’.
. 55 p.m. Spartan Spectrum
p.m. Pete Torrey show
,o pm Mike 11.mdler show
55 p.m. Sport,line
, p.m. More of ’Alike Handler
io p.m Sign off.

Shaw International Theatres

111!

NOVig

TOW NE

NOW PLAYING
EXCLUSIVE
This
perfectly
delightful
couple...

nave a
perfectly
delightful
scheme
to confuse
a computer
.. and
embezzle
a fortune!

hayboy Tickets’

VOWS -332 5.1/5,0111 211 72;1

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK
ENDS TUESDAY

Direct From Exclusive
Francisco Showing

San

"MURDER
CZECH STYLE"
Color CoHit
’THE GAME IS OVER"
******* ******* ****** **

BEGINNING OCT. 23
INTERNATIONAL FILM FEST.
Wed. & Thurs. Oct. 23 and 24
Bergman’s "The Magician"
Fri. & Sat. Oct. 25 and 26
Bergman’s "The
Seventh Seal"
Sun. Mon. Tues. Oct. 27, 28, 29
Bergman’s "Monika"
************ ***** **It**

SJS’ first proTickets.
duction of the season, "Playboy
of the Western World," are now
on sale from 1 to 5 p.m. in the
College Theater Box Office.
Admission is 75 cents for student,: with an ASB card, and
$1.50 for general admission.
J. M. Synge’s play, set to open
Oct. 25, is about a young man
who becomes a celebrity by Killing his father.

"PLANET OF THE APES"

Starring Charlton Heston
CO -HIT -James Stewart
"Flight of the Phoenix"
***************** *****

GAY
Bob Newhart

RObert Morley CeSar ROmer0

Dirk Bogarde and 8 of the finest child
actors ever assembled . . .
"OUR MOTHER’S HOUSE" Color

.%1)ULTS
orxl 1

EVA RENZI OUT-BARDOTS
BARDOT IN ..

"THAT WOMAN"
CO HiT

"WEIRD, WICKED WORLD"
In Color
*

****

e(1

27 $3,000
students wi, :
nal rati:e f,r.1.;
Informa
.;
cedures
lish Dep.ti til.

on

P..:.1 -

;

Deadline is only a month away
for entries to SJS’ Miss Photogenic Contest.
Entries should be brought to
the Spartan Daily City Room
iJC2081 so a time can be arranged for the co-ed he be phi,;bed. Cost is 83.50, which
mintest and portrait ex-

’-"rsoliND pR
lrelPER’S
SPECIAL
S9.95

Camp rl;-’it
Ille Raceway. For fun, excitement, economy. 250,000 sq. tt. camping
area. Green velvet turf for sleeping bags and
tent sitec.Truck-campersand trailers welcome.
DON’T MISS the exciting climax of the now world
’ mew: CAN -AM Series.Thrill as top drivers compete at top speeds
.r
prize, Minimum $500,0001
Up a Party! Get Tickets in Advance! Get Up and Go!
,iles admission
3at. & Sun

it;

THIS SPECIAL CAMPER’S OFFER EXPIRES NOV. I. SENO CHECK TODAY.

STARDUST INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY
I;tardast Hotel. Las Vegas, Nevada 89109
enclosed check for $._
_is for
(total)

3915 INCLUDES:
I. Adniisslon to race Sat.
and Sun.
2. Camping Site and
Packing.
3. Open.air Barbecue
Sat. Night.
4. Groovy Concert Under
the Stara.
Sunday R
Brrakiio

Miss Photogenic

HELD OVER
Everybody’s Going Ape
Over . . .

,
tyre, ted by t r.. I .11
Screenplay by Ira Wallach and
Produced by Mildred Freed Albcrg
Motrocolor CO so,st
QED
OUTSTANDING CO -HIT

I hi.
Chili \1,
,11
tional competition
.1.1i1 unry 1, 1969.
ln the first I:vo years, the

AIN

SARATOGA

Peter UstinovMaggie Smith
Karl Malden

Writing Cc.,:-..fcst

Send my tickets to:

Address
City
State

IMCMaIl.1.,LOSIMIIIIM1110~111.100,

nkr

AND

THE KARATS
PI: 14 1 /W.( :
RUSSEL 1.1’;’

BANCING WITH HER
BOAS

"OUEIFN OF THE

ANCIENT 8 USED
JACNITS 8 COATS
2000 of them $5 to Sit

"ihe g

ieNt store

irt the whole world"

159 COLUMBUS AYE.
CORNER PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO
1/2 block below
City Lites Bookstore
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 981-5176

tickets at $9.95 each.

Name

LEATHER - SUEDE - FUR

PEGGY
IMPORTS

,no I

GIRLS
wet

JENNIE
TRACY
WITH THE
VGICE
ARCTHA
FR./.1,1KLITA

GIRLS
1E(10Y
SUNNY GLORIA
MARILYN
RARTY
LUNCHES AND
DINNERS SERVED
DAILY IN OUR
MODERN
DINING
ROOM!

Zip

Thursday, Oetnber 17, 19fift

’Stop That Bali’

Women’s Hockey Team Loses

,.....4.1r,
. --,....... weresep
- te . ,

SRTAN DAILYN

Faculty Women
Welcome Brunch
Saturday at 10

Discoteque
For Dames

New women faculty memners
will be special gin.,:ts at a welcoming brunch, Saturday at 10

Flashing, psychertilic
and novelty, ultra -mod styles
ci;sc..)Lnt at Plastic
S.J.S. Students receive a
will be the theme for the discomolds, and other
resins,
Plexeglas",
of
supplier
World,
teque dance sponsaivd by the
plastics.
Sparta City Dames Nov. 9 from
8 to 12 p.m.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THS GREAT OFFER
A stereo-record system v.1:I
provide music for the dar,
open to married cbuples on campus.
Admission is $2 for Sparta
246-6265
C’ity Dame member.s and $2.30 1 L 102 Saratoga A ,., c
toi non-members.
1 .44.0"..a3391 ...r.,:e.f...1.-:"..7,-.0-- 7, ^ 1 ’ 7 7,:tr/7."7..*:,7/7..e../:.’,.."’ Ir./Zo,

il.M.

The brunch. sponsored hy the
Factilt,y Women’s Club, will be
held at Bohannon’s Restaurant,
1401 S. 1st St.
Mrs. 121etinor Mann, president
of the organization. will greet
the group.
For reservations call Mrs.
Joyce 131,11k, t x 2 1711.

_

10c7o Stud-nt

Pia,3tic Wollii

1
,

_

PAM MILLER, (center) SJS hockey player is
pictured above in a fast paced duel with two
Chico State players for possession of the ball.

Her effort wasn’t enough a: Chico won both
games with scores of 2-1. The next game will
be today against Stanford at Stanford.

Women Swimmers Set
23 Records at Meet
Records rose and fell like the
waves in the women’s pool last
Saturday when SJS humbled
both Chico State and Sacramento State in women’s swimming.
Undefeated in northern California for the past two years,
SJS’ women swimmers took the
meet with 122 mints, with 52
points for Chico and 33 for Sacramento.
In addition, SJS swimmers set
nine school records and 13 meet
records.
Pending affirmation of a national record is Lorrie Kilbuck
in the 25 yard backstroke. Miss

Kilbuck glided down the pool
in 15.6 seconds.
Terry Ogilvie set a Bay Area
record in the 50-yard free style
event with a time of 26.7 seconds.
The SJS women swimmers will
meet Stanford today at Stanford.

Film Cancelled
"Birth of a Nation," one film
in a continuing series sponsored
by the ASB’s Commission for Inter-Cultural Education, will not
be shown today because of a communication mix-up.

Spartan Babies I
A boy, Jamie Alan, v.as born
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ramsey
Wednesday at the University of
California Medical Center in
San Francisco.
Ramsey is a graduate student
in accounting.

MANNY’S

0

TWA’s GRoupThER,A,

-Serving San ((joie -Stale
Razor Cuts

Free time and far off places Going alone or wiii;
people. Being open and doiog your thing.
Hacking around Central RA...W6rshipping sun,
and Big Sur...the total sounds of ttle Fillmore, East arf
West...friends,,old and new..:hfare Krishna frop,.

Styling

By Expert Barbers
reader -Slop

Manny

571 E. Santa Clara
293.9910
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

BEAU TIES
Campus Life Editor’s Note:
Pinning, engagement or marriage announcements may be
turned in to the Spartan Daily
Office (JC208) anytime.
PINNED
Carol Yvonne Duval, junior
social sciences major and member of Delta Zeta from Palo
Alto to Donald Roger Hansen II,
sophomore social sciences major
and member of Pi Kappa Alpha
from Riverside.
Michele Sanchez, junior nursing major and member of Chi
Omega from Ukiah to John
Sender, senior industrial arts
major and president of Phi Kappa Tau at Chico State from
Ukiah.
ENGAGED
Nancy E. Barr, sophomore
math major and member tof Kappa Kappa Gamma from San Jose
to John J. Allen, professional
golfer attending Tournament
Player School in Florida from
Memphis. Tenn. A May 3, 1969
wedding is planned.
Lois Ehler, graduate of SJS
with a B.A. in Home Economics

__

now interning at the University
of California Medical Center in
San Francisco and member of
Sigma Kappa from Martinez to
Richard Atkinson, senior business major and member of Rho
Upsilon from Martinez. A September 1969 wedding is planned.
Semi Schuback, junior sociology major and member of Phi
Theta from Sunnyvale to Ken
Kludt, senior engineering major
from Sunnyvale. No wedding
date has been set.
Kathy Southern, senior office
administration major and member of Delta Zeta from San
Jose to Lt. J. G. Jeffrey C. Benton, serving in the U.S. Navy
stationed at Moffett Field Naval
Air Station from Los Angeles.
A July 19, 1969 wedding Ls
planned.
Dianne Neleon. sophomore secondary business education major
and member of the Society for
Advancement of Management
from Walnut Creek to Michael
Wheeler, apprentice mechanic
employed iit Alameda Naval Air
Station. An August wedding is
planned.

coast to coast...laughing, leairlihr calrtg.
aflons
Being able to take wee
to.
you’re under twenty-two. CM
from the’ crowds of ’old pedril
Taking advantage of your TWA 50/56
the US for half the regular fare.
Calling us or your travel agent..,81
vibrations on TWA

CHARTER
Oakland to
NEW YORK

Round trip

134.50
plus tax

Lower than standby!
Avoid Blackout Dates!
Leaves Oakland Dec. 20
Returns Jan. 5
For application forms
phone or write

T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First St. 293-1033
-ft
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LUIGI’S
PIZZA TREE INN

.ess.:#,
;

is44
fly.%
*O.

/Oe’l

+41.4,

offers you

4.46 046:

COMPLETE 5 COURSE DINNERS
AT A HUGE SAVINGS
MENU
to oz. New York meek
15c drink

San+

ONLY 10 MiNUTES AWAY
Whila Rel.

Siar Rd.

1480 S. WHITE

RD.

PHONE 259.0696
*LUlGl’S
(In Dotiar Plata)

...O.’S%

A CELEBRATION IN FIVE PARTS

rleasert
salad
side of spaghetti
$1.45

Clara S

4
44

4114.4:..

NO DINNER OVER $1.45
S011p

y.:

41\

CLOSED MONDAYS

I. Art: Painting, Sculpture, Fabric
4 p.m. at Newman Center
79 So. Fifth St.
2. Films: PARABLE and TIMEPIECE
5:30 p.m. at New Wineskin
So. Tenth and San Fernando
3. Liturgy: A Vigil for Peace
8 p.m. at Chapel of Reconciliation
300 So. Tenth St.
m
Pre feleeiels

Friday October 18th
4. Music: Meridian West
8:30 p.m. at Jonah’s \Vail
So. Tenth and San Carlos
5. Community: An Agape nivel
10 p.m. at JonAh’s Wail
Sa. Tenth and San Cxdos
Sponsored by:
THE CAMPUS MINISTRIES
San Jose State Ccl!ege

..

.
111.1.’:.12’0...O.

-0- Job Interviews -0- I

i 11111
MajOrS. BA/MA,
January graduates fluty sign
Sei., Soe. Sei., SociolOgy,
up tor appointments in the
Plarement Center, 122 S. Ninth I’veholorfy.
Johnison Service Company. Ma St., Building AA. Sig-nuts, begin
EE,
each Tuesday before and up to 1 jors, 13S in CE, 1E,
ME, Psysics.
the day of the intersiew.
Naval Civil Engineering
THURSDAV (Oct. 17)
Laboratory. Majors, 13S/MS EE,
Paeific Telephone & Telegraph.
N1E CE.
Majors, BA BS, MA, NIS, Bus.
Department of Health, EducaAdmin., Engr., Physics, Math.
tion and Welfare Audit Agency.’
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph.
Nlajors, BS MS Acctg.
(Women Majors, 13S MS.
Penney & Company. MaL.
Western Electric Company, Inc.
jors, BS, NIS Bus, Admin., Acctg..
Majors, BS MS, EE. 1E, ME, Nloth.
Acctg., Ind. Rel., MBA.
Ws.
Mktg., I.T.

FRIDAY (Oct. 18)
Mattel, Inc., Toyntakers. Nlajors,
1E, Ind. Tech.
PacUle Telephone & Telegraph.
Majors, 13S BA, MS MA, Bus.
Admin., Engr., Physics, Math.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph.
(Women’ Majors, BS, MS.
Western Electric Company, Inv.
Majors, BS NIS, EF:, 1E, ME:, NI, t h
Bus. Nlgmt., Acctg., Ind. Rid
Mktg., I.T.
MONDAY (Oct. 21)
Fairchild Semiconductor. Major)
BS/MS, EE, IE, Chem., E., Nil:
Physics, MBA with Engr. uncle; graduate degree.
Gulf 011 Corp. Majors. ISS !\

Film Class Tonight
Nlaking," a new
"Bar,

Experimental College class, convenes tonight at 7 in JC221. According to class instructor Terry
Hayes, "Basic Film Making" is
"the only film lab-workshop situation offered here."

-0-

Spartaguide

11
TODAY
’Mexican -American Student ConNewman
federation, 7:30 p.m
C.enter. 79 S. Fifth St. General
nuieting.
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., 79
S. Fifth St. ’Theology class. Topic
of discussitm is left ()pen. Newcomers are ’welcome.
:QS Ski Club, 8 p.m., JC141. Ski
films, sign-ups for ice-skating
trip.
Anterican Society of Civil Engineers, 7:30 p.m. E247. Biber,
guest streaker from Undersvriters
Laboratories, with a Min presenfor
Edward A. LangrIrrn, M.D., as- tation on "Fire Protection
Everyone welcome.
sistant dcan of the Graduate Structures."
School of Medicine at UCLA, will Refreshments.
he on campus Monday in CHViti
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. to talk with
any students interested in entering
the UCLA School of Medicine in
the future.
rict St.
The State uf
has anship and Loan
nouneed that the application deadline for State Scholarships for the
1969-70 academic year is Dec. 10.
Students applying from a college must present a 2.5 grade average, must make a competitive score
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test
and demonstrate financial need.
Applications are available at the
Financial Aids Office, Adm. 234.
--

UCLA Med School
Interviews Monday

"’"’"<,,
1, )4y’,
"<";

IN

WRANGLE4V

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

14ELP WANTED (41

ORGANIST & LEAD GUITAR wanted
ic,r the Jaguars. Must be experienced
,n Hard Rock, must sing. Call Barry at
257.1600 or 2874651,
L LITERARY REVIEW needs
manuscripts. Poetry, fiction, topical essaje. Send S.A.S.E. to ANOMALY, 370
S. 25rh St., San Jose or contact Ken
Donohue, editor. 297-7474 eves.
DUE TO OCTOBERFEST and Ski Swap.
Ski C,ub Ice Skating Trip will be this
E,ida,i 7:00 P.M., 4th & San Carlos.
KUNG-FU, CHINESE KARATE: Offered
by Chinese physical culture Assoc.
$18 2 mons. Classes: Tues. or Thurs. 5
.,,rn. cr Sun. 6 p.m. Call 294.8101 or
192.4530. 901 N. 8th St.

MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
ac.cording to your school sched. Ice
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50%
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Montgomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
MODELS for Sparta Life Magazine. See
Dick Bacon et JCI 17 1:30 to 3:30

"Ss

319767046R65AMBLER American. $125. Call

JEANS

THE PANT

’60 VOLKSWAGEN w/sunroof. runs
good. needs work. $300. 286-3099.
’67 YAMAHA 305,c, 29.5 HP. 100
M.P.H., 5 speed, only 2500 mi. Make
offer, call 248-8635 or 286-1357.
1968 KAWASAKI 120cc. $350 + Bell
Maq Helmet - 7 1/8. Call now at
35-1-6170 after 6:00 p.m.
’65 A. H. SPRITE. Excellent cond. Must
sell. Call 241-4748 evenings.
’62 SPRITE, $300. Needs valve job. Call
Pat. 2t,
,nterior and car
63. TR4., ’. sacrifice. $1295.

Navy

Pant -Her

by

AUTOMOTIVE 12)

S -T-R -E -T -C -H

1131kt4
11365OUTI4FRkr Cr

Black
Sailing Blue

at Roberta’s
where friendly customer
serv;ce is a trademark.

is now

Light Blue
Wheat
Loden
Ice White

The hottest
thing on the

Slim, trim, s-t -r-e-t -c-h-y 75% cotton,
25*/* nylon in a wide range of colorfast
fashion colors! True Wrangler western-stylel
Sizes 6 to 18.

’68 MUSTANG Fastback. White, auto,
P. steer.r.1 thsc brakes, 289, 50,000 mi.
warr. $2600. Terry 287-2486.
4-SPEED FALCON SPRINT. 2 dr. ht.
260-V5 rew shocks and brakes, r/h.
run like a Falcon. Call after

$6.95

1,r59’ .C2H5E7V.Y. Goud engine. S100 er
,er. 4 door. Coll 245-2893.
BULTACO ’67 Campera I75cc. Mint
extras, low miles. Asking

$12.99
GALS - SEE THE NEW BOY -CUT WRANGLERS

v.t., BUS’. r295.3187-,ndition. Built in
:
197-6696.
HARLEY. .
rebuilt engine.
ed,
runs perfectly.
.344.
1967 HONDA 305 Superhawk. Looks
; ’E.’ new. $525. Call Tom
264.4347.
r
056 FORD WAGON. V8, Auto, Power
Brakes. $125. phone 297.
47

validated

WORKINGMAN’S STORE

all bank

218 W. Santa Clara St.

charges

parking

San Jose

64 tAGB

open Mon. & Thurs. ’till 9

GRAND
OPENING

3 Big \Necks: Fri. Oct. 18 Thra Sat., NoN. 3rd

Free

6 pack

(%6tli

San Salvador
William
Reed
Margaret
Virginia

Balloons & candy for the kidilies

Tire with set of 4
6i.h

HdaAilS/11. ERS NEEDED NOW. Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner. Inquire D.S.P. Fraternity.
124 S. 1 1th St. 297.9957.
CHINESE WAITERS - Busboys wanted.
Waikiki village. 15466 San Jose - Los
Gatos Rd Call 356.9164.
COLLEGE GIRLS PART.TIME
Office openings ;n San Jose. Need
evenings. Pleasant work. No experience
necessary. $2 per hour to start. Call
287-6771.
MALE AND FEMALE
$3.25 per hour
After short training pericd. Hours flew.
ble. Servicing customers in San Jose.
Requirements: Neat appearance, car
& phone. Fuller Brush Cu. Mr. Osborne,
264-0699.
RIDE OPERATORS weekend and Holiday Work. Apply in person - Frontier
Village.
HOUSEMAN for boarding home for
aged. Board and room. small salary. I I
p.m. to 9 a.m. 295-1748.
FUN -LOVING PEOPLE wanted for SJS
Ski Club Ice Skating Trip this Fri. 7:00
o.m. 4 th & San Carlos.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
GALS - - - GUYS
Inside work in our office. No typing
ttecessary. Pleasant personality required.
Hours arranged to fit your schedule.
Salary. 298-4479.
NEED STUDENT with car to care for 2
boys and do Lt. housework - 8 a.m.
to 12 noon - 51.50 hr. 258-5090.

k.

387

Mozart
Haydn

Quartet Opus 30 No. 3 "Has lllll noffefy," Heetlinsito

featuring
Keith Howurtl, let violin
Tony Martin, 2nd violin

John

Lad, Viola

Richard Patterson, Cello

Tonight at 9:00 11.11,1.

NEW TANGENT
117 University Ave., Palo Alio Adm, $1.50 - Students $1.00
Res. & Info. 325-8488

ROOMMATE needed for house. $47
per month - call 297-7497.
WANTED: GIRL (over 21) to share 2
bedrme 2 bath luxury apt. I blk. from
school. $57.50/mo. 287-0742.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 1
block from school. $37.50/mo. Senior or
Grad student. Call 292-2055.
STUDIO APT. for female 1/2 block from
campus. $60. Call 297-6433 before 6
I OR 2 PEOPLE needed to share unusual mountain home. Follow Almaden
Exp. extension to 22170 Alamitos Road
COLLEGEMAN: Single room w/kitchen
priv. L. R. $45/mo. 115 So. 14th. Call
8086A2R7D4ING HOUSE CONTRACT for
sale. 64 S. 10th. $450/semester. Will
take $100 loss. Cal. 295.9811. Jan.
NEED ONE FEMALE Roommate to
share apartment, 384 E. William #3,
287-1352.
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Live alone!
Studio for rent. $50/rnon. Contact
Robert at 396 E. William #1.
LOST AND FOUND 161

Minors Welcome

SR. or GRAD: Private room or rm. 4Bd. 2 blocks from Library. Call Ricl
at 739-7447
FEM. ROOMMATE needed to share a
rm. w/kit priv. Newly furn and painted.
419 N. 5th 293.9453.

BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure
about the diamonds? Learn about it
before any purchase. If you like, design
your own ring. Quality diamonds at low
prices. Contact Jim Self at 286-09o4.
DO YOU WANT TO DOUBLE your
reading speed with good comprehen.
sion? Call Jim 294-8080.
MARSHA: How about joining me for
the Ski Club Ice Skating Trip Fri. Meet
you at 4th & San Carlos af 7:00. JOHN

ROOMS FOR RENT for males. $45/mo.
SERVICES 18)
close to campus, quiet surroundings.
397 So. Ilth St.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed. 2 ESCHEE. Fre* delivery, free sorvice
tierfrm./2 bath. $57.50/rno. Call 287- No contract. Call 251-2598.
5462 or 296-8396. 2 blocks from cam - SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female to share mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanien. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
with 3 others. I ith Street. 286-4340.
tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. Now Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave
renting for male and females. 596 S. Call 371.0395. San Jose.
lOth or call 293-9877.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to s!tare rings for getting engaged, married,
apt. with 2 others. $38. Come see us. sharing water. George Larimore. Old
442 S. 5th #3. Call 298.1604.
Toss,. Los Gatos 354-8804.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
FO
Ai’ (:YajJ
4(1

’59 AUSTIN HEALEY, 3000 cc. 6 cy.
linder. v,re wheels. overdrive. Top, side
cuta’ns Needs work, must sell, $650/
best -,4r.r 297 5783.
’61 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. Bog eye
p. Perfect cond. $100,
842 0956.

At. ALuAtql-

JOHN’S TEXACO SERVICE
240 E. VIRGINIA & 6th
SAN JOSE
287-3535

-CI( L.
ik(*C-14

CLASSIFIED RATES

.50

9:30-11:30

Q‘)

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad hers:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

TwO days

Three days

Four days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

.50

.50

.50

Five days

-1.103.00
3.50
4.00
40

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
O Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
O For Sok (3)

Tues.-Thurs.

OTEct:milit1,4:140.151:

MAKE YOUR OWN IEER, wine, and
beef jerky. All recipes for only $5.00
- r- :I Formula Co. 300 13a:a Sol Cr
r Cruz, Calif. 95060.

Add thla
amount for
each adde
hone! hne

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

w,ckoka.)

FENDER JAG. Guitar w/rickbr. finish
w case. Beautiful. $200. Also Epiphone
Bass - $150. Call Allan or Rich. 297.
3496.

lines ---E5-Dlines
2.00
lines
2.50
lines
3.00-

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

HEAD MASTERS SKIS. 215 cm. Grand
pix Toe. $60.00. Good condition. Call
287-0741.

3
4
5
6

Come to:

MWF
\ A

FOR SALE 131

One day

To Place
an ad:

10:30-12:30

FIAT SPORTS CONY. 4-on -the -floor,
59. radio, heater, good motor, rear
e d ^eeds replacing. $60. Spartan Class
e is 2 5 Steve,

Minimum
Three lines
One day

FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
styles. 940 1781.
TYPING - electric, experienced, 40c
per page, 10c per carbon. 266-4527.
NEW PEGGY’S ... ANCIENT SUEDE,
LEATHER, FUR. Open daily 12.7 p.m.
1408 Market nr. 10th S.F. 552-0168.
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, theses, etc.
Reasonable. Will edit. All work guaranteed. 294-3772.
HAIRCUTS $1.00. San Jose Barber Ccl’age, 145 West Santa Clara St. San
Jose.
TYPING. Thesis, term paper, etc. IBM
Selectric, pica. Experienced Journalism
Graduate. 264-3059.
HEADS: beautify your ears with earrings from Blind Piolot Metalcrafis. 74
E. San Fernando.
STUDENT TYPING .n
home. Fast,
Accurate. minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
STUDENT TYPING in my horne. Fast.
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
CHILD CARE - My home. Student’s
wife will take 1 or 2 children. Prefer
full time. Reasonable rates. Call 2972342.
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
photo need. Ercellent oi,elity at reason.
able rates. Call Rich Kelso, 296-7992
eves.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.

LOST: Tortoise Shell Kitten near 7th and
Reed on Saturday nits Oct. 5th. Please
call 287-5029. Generous reward.
FOUND: Pekinese/Cocker mix. Answers
to Skipper. Found Thurs. eve on 9th.
Call 287-3631.
LOST: Large Gold oval faced woman’s
TRANSPORTATION 19)
wetch. Has olive green leather band.
Great sentimental value. Reward. 2942922. Rm. 305. Lost in or about the RIDE FROM SJS to east side SJ et
Music Building.
3:30 p.m. M -F. Share expenses. Call
251.5248 evenings.
PERSONALS 171

HOUSING 15)

’61 BUICK SPECIAL. V-8. stick, red,
62000 miles. Good condition. $495.
598 S. 9th #8 after 6 P.M.

Qt. of oil with oil filter & lobe

5th

major Quartet in
Quartet Opus 5.1 No. 2

DRUMS complete with cymbal, high
hat small tom, floor tom, base &
-are. Call Pete. 292-7865 evenings.

4 Libby cooler glasses
29¢ (79¢ value)

4th

Chamber Music At The New Tangent
The 1 angent String Quartet Presents

2000 WATT TRANSMITTER. Weighs
about 800 lbs. Complete with extra
Darts. 5 crystals. Call 296-3644 eve -

Or

San Carlos

.,arp, wire wheels, good tires,
sell Quick!!! Make offer.

198 OPEL. $200 or best offer. Call
30 P.M. at 298.4440.
T1RFD OF MAKING that long walk?
160 cherry cond. Lots of chrome.
heonet. Call 296-7925. Ask
for Jim.

of coke

Free
Free
Free

-0-

Cbritstian Science Organization
7 30 p.m., College Nit-mullet Chapel
Theta Sigmas Phi, 6:30 p.rn., JC
conference mom. Formal pledgt
lecture. All pledges must attend.
French Department, 3:30 p.m.,
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Full
length French movie, "Doulos,
The Finger Man." Admission is
free.
Young Republicans’, 7:30 p.m.,
S164. Campaign organization.
TOMORROW
Campus Ministries Festival, 4
p.m., Newman Center, 79 S Fifth
St.
The Muslim Students’ AsocielaOak 12:30 p.m., LN201. Prayers
meeting.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

SHAPE UP....

Geoloi,ry.
TUESDAY, (Oct. 22)
Square D Company. Majors, 11:-1
1E.
in F:E,
ty Adult ProSanta Clara (’

Thursday, October 17 VICR

1 I fl--SPARTAN DAILY

’ AN Application
Deadline Fixed

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Houidng (5)
0 Loot and Found (6)

0 Personals M
D Services (8)
0 TransoodatIon.(9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Days
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY OftDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN lOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAff JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Plum Wok 2 days aftw placing fec ad as appear.

1

